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GAv. azã,Ða and aena(Z)dan

1. In Y 50,7d azaùa is generall-y interpreted as a subjunctive, frorn the root za- (for which 30.10c is to be compared).
A subjunctive, however, would gíve fzaaïal < *zaV-a-$a, which
woul.d give five sy1lab1es before the caesura, while Y 50 everywhere has four sy11ab1es there (the forms 4a Aazd,¿ and 8b
jasai.are problernatic, but that they are .disyllabic is shown
by the total of their occurrences (cf. Mrs. M.C.MONNA, The
Gathas of Zarathustra. A Reconstruction of the Text. Diss.
Leiden 1978). Also it would require emendation to *ã. *zã.Ða,
which is the most obvious way to interpret a-, though neither
HUMBACH nor INSLER pronounce themselves. (Augrnent is èxcluded,
because it would require the secondary ending -ú¿. ) This e¡nendation is not very probable. While originally short a is often
written 1ong, the reverse i-s rare. Specially at the beginning
of the word short for long would be strange.
HUMBACH therefore considers the root az- "wobei allerdings
dann der Instr. yaíé auffä11ig wäre". However, the present
stem is aza-, whích would give Íazaagal in the subjunctive,
which is also one syllable too long, An indicativè, which is
not excluded by the context, would have had lazaÐal, which
would imply reading a long õ short.
I think ü¡e must keep to the root za- (for which 30.'l Oc is
a strong argurnent). This could be done by understanding *a
*zã.Ðã. < *zaÜÙa, an indicative with õ instead of a-. But a
subjunctive is more probable, it would be strange i.f a was
not retained, and in 30.loc there is no ø-. Therefor'e I suppose
that a- is not original, but is a rglidet between yaíé and
*zaÐa (cf. MOtü'iA 101). We know these glides well enough yama
spaéuïa 53.6b (the only one not betrl¡een th¡o sibilants), paitíéa
sahyaþ 44.9c, huzantuéa spantô 43.3e, azã saradan& qS.14d. In
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the interiot of a word they appear as a in íëasa- (3 times),
duãazabah- and, less certain, qsaéutã.48.1b. There seens no
difficulty in the assunption that this vowel could also appear
as ø between two words. We must read, then, yd.íé [a]zaÙa,
LgãíÉ zaaÐaf < *zaïaÐa.
2. Y 32.3c yaié asr,lz(á)dùn búmAA haptaíÐe might have another instance of such an inorganic a-. INSLER (Gathas 199)
states that emendation to *d *sy,ûdüm.is required in view of
28.l'lc Ad,¿é a, 32.15a q,na,¿É d, etc. 'by reason of ... r. I cannot see that this is necessary, as e.g. (32)6a has yaíé sraoahgeítt which he translates tby which one attains fanet. As
a- is not necesSary, it seens that INSLER does not want an augnent, but he does not say why. His enendation requires a- for
a, which I think is improbable.
A reason for striking a- is that we expect [bnnigah] according to Sieverst Law, which would give ten sy1lab1es here.
But there are th¡o objections. One is that perhaps more lines
in Y 32 had ten syllables:6a,9a (unless we strike mazdd),
12c (when we must read liénaaLnl). Another objection is that
Sieversr Law has three exceptions (in this category) according
to Mrs. MONNA, p.105: saraidya-, aojga- arLd îTù.nAa-, of which
the'latter, when the ¿ is really long, is equal in structure

to

b*my&,.

3. a for a- has also been proposed for 51.4a naraá,dí.kã(i)
asétat. HUMBACH is right in renarking that -d¿ as the lectio
difficilior
is preferable: the context favours -¿, ü/hi1e it
is quite ununderstandable from where -ai could have been introduced. -ai is also attested by the najority of the nanuscripts (20) and of the rnanuscript fanilies , -d only by .five
manuscripts. The blaneless f.orm maraá,dikaí is the best attested reading, given by eleven manuscripts. Everything points
to an original may,aá,dikai, with a nurnber of corruptions, one
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of which is -¿. (A more cogent argunentation I cannot find
in the distribution. The Sanskrit-Yasna (J3) and the persiarr
Pehlevi-Yasna (Pt4) have -ai (the latter also -4, Mfl), the
indian Pehlevi-Yasna has -a (Jt.K). I.t is re¡narkable that
J, has miá,dakai., which resenbles Kt níã,daka.; as Kt has influenced Ja, th'is night indicate that the indian Pehlevi-Yasna
too originally had -ai.) If. we had i.ndeed a dative here, it
could have been one in -aya. Thus it is not necessary tochange a- ín a.
In 46-4c INSLER changes ahãmusto in 4a *h. But it is only
after that that he sets out to find an explanation for xhamustô- I cannot see therefore that it has been proven that
d- cannot be the negative elenent.
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